In this paper a novel cost function based on the relationship between operation cost of unit and generation load rate is employed in an agent-based model of Trans-provincial Centralized Bidding Trading Market of East China Grid. Simulation results are compared to real data to prove that the model is correct. Further analysis on simulation results point out the way to achieve an all-win game for power market members: generation companies improve their average load rates of the units by selling their electricity in the market, which makes units' cost drop and settlement price stay lower than benchmark price. Consequently electricity-demand provinces saved expenses, and units increase their profits.
Introduction
East China power grid is an interconnected power grid, which contains five provincial power grids, and each province power grid is a control zone. Each provincial power grid company is responsible for their respective provinces electricity and power balance. In order to meet the load demand, about 1% of the total energy needs to be exchanged among the provinces. The Trans-provincial Centralized Bidding Trading Market of East China Power Grid （TPM-ECPG） is designed to take advantages of competition to form energy exchange programs between provinces.
About 99% of the generating energy is arranged using so-called planned schedule method. In the method, each unit was allocated a certain amount of generating energy during the next year according to the installed capacity of the unit, the unit type and the forecasting load. Then, the power system operation schedules the unit output to meet the actual load and guarantees annual generating energy of the unit equal to the value to be assigned. And Electricity is purchased by the grid company with the benchmark price that is validated by the National Development and Reform Commission.
The TPM-ECPG that was put into operation in Dec. 2008 , is the only one power auction. The result of last three-year operation indicates that market trading volume increased year after year, and to most degree electricity demand has been satisfied. The trans-provincial transaction platform has become the one of the main ways of the trans-provincial transaction in East China Power Grid.
In this paper agent-based model is proposed as the tool for the modeling and analysis of the trans-provincial centralized auction transaction platform of East China. In a lot of literatures, the agent-based model not only was employed to estimate market characteristic with different pricing method, namely uniform clearing pricing, mid-point pricing and pay-as-bid pricing [5] [6] [7] , but also used to discuss the influence on the power market exerted by blocking, collusionbid and emission trading of CO 2 [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The method is able to show the basic features that market members bid as the behavior of maximizing their benefits, and its extensibility allows taking more practical market factors into consideration.
The important feature of the TPM-ECPG is a part of the electricity competition, part of electricity is scheduled using traditional cost-based method, and another is sale by competition. What is the impact of the non-competitive part on the competitive market? In fact, the market shows some interesting phenomenon. For example, power generation companies are willing to participate in market competition, even if the market price is lower than the benchmark price.
This paper is one of the two-part series. This article will use an agent-based simulation method to model the TPM-ECPG. By doing so, it can help to analyze simulated cases based on realistic data of East China trans-provincial centralized power transaction.
Introduction of the TPM-ECPG
The TPM-ECPG functions as a double-auction market, basic rules are as follows: buyers and sellers initially report their respectively offered quantities of electricity (MWh) and bid prices (￥/MWh).
The approach of market clearing applies matchmaking tradeoff model. The highest bid of demand side would match the lowest ask price of supply side. Then the market clearing price is their average value of the two offered prices. The matchmaking procedure goes on by the price sequences of sellers and buyers.
The transmission fee and loss compensation fee belongs to demand-side power grid, while the trans-provincial transmission fee and loss compensation fee belongs to the East China Power Grid. The loss compensation fee is 1% of benchmark price, and the transmission fee is the difference between demand price and supply price in principle. But if the sum of transmission fee and loss compensation fee is more than 0.03￥/KWh, then the transmission fee is 0.03￥/KWh. More detailed market rules References [1] .
Agent-based simulation model
Unlike the model of the conventional electricity market, the model of the East China power market must take into the planned generation. The proposed model in this paper employs the characteristics as followed: 1) Market members in the TPM-ECPG always bid for profit maximization; 2). Generated electricity and price of planned generation is described through a cost function, which can embody the influence exerted on the power auction market. 3). Transaction rules are set up in accordance with practical regulations of the TPM-ECPG. To sum up, the model possesses the most market characteristics of TPM-ECPG, and is expected to explore the inner market mechanism by simulation.
Cost function model
The generator's cost model presented is divided into two parts of the operating cost and capacity cost. Capacity cost is a constant during the modeling and simulation.
The main operation cost is fuel cost, in order to represent the impact of the planned generation, the power generation load rate is employed to calculate the operation cost of the generating unit in this paper.
For any one of the power supplier i , its planned generating quantity of electricity is divided into two parts: electricity on peak periods and electricity on valley periods, the accepted quantity of electricity is classified into peak and valley part as well. P is unit's output. Reference [19] shows that the way to estimate coal consumption can be accepted.
The running cost of power generation companies expressed as the product of the coal consumption, electricity generation and coal prices 
Decision -making model
The decision-making model of the power supply company is just maximizing profit based on its objective function, and decision variable is the ask price ,
where the planned quantity of generating electricity is scheduled by provincial regulators and its price is benchmark price of the respective provinces. Owning to the proposed model, which is based on load rates, the impacts of generating plans can be involved in decision making smoothly. In terms of electricity-demand provinces, they purchase insufficient power through the trans-provincial auction after implementing generating plans, so insufficient power can also be regarded as a known constant in the model. The power-demand provinces expect to bid to satisfy their demand. Similarly, the decision-making model of such provinces is maximizing profit of their objective function, and decision variable is the bid price , 
Where, , 
Agent-based simulation
Both the power supply company's decision-making model (6) and power-demand province's decision-making model (7) cannot be directly solved by optimization methods, for they are all game procedures. The agent-based simulation is appropriate to deal with the game problems.
According to historical data, planned peak/valley period generating electricity, quoted quantity, quoted price, probable quotation set and other arguments can be set up before simulation, reference [7] introduced this method in detail. Simple agent-based simulation procedure is as followed:
Step 1: In according to the roulette-like method, which acquires selective probability, quotations can be pick up for both units and buyers.
Step 2: After executing market-clearing, profits of units and buyers can be calculated by (6) and (7).
Step 3: Units and buyers amend their selective probability of quotation sets based on profit changes. The target is to increase the probabilities of one quotation which makes higher profit.
Step 4: Iteration pluses one. If any quotation in the two sets does not converge, go to Step 1.
The selective probability learning process, i.e., step 3, using the Roth-Ere algorithm [7] [8] [9] , detailed discussion of the algorithm exceeds the scope of this article, please refer to the literature [7] [8] [9] .
Case Study

Data setting
In order to keep accordance with actual operating data of the trans-provincial centralized bidding transaction 
Figure.1 coal consumption curves of 3 types of units
platform of East China, the experimental environment for power supply companies and their units in this paper are set up and present in Tab.1. These power companies with the sole unit are affiliated to two different provinces of A and B, the electricity-demand provinces are C and D. It is assumed that the coal price of province A is 720 Yuan/ton, and the coal price of B is 750 Yuan/ton.
Analysis on market equilibrium
Based on the data setting, market equilibrium results can be obtained by agent-based simulation. Further analysis on the results of Table. 2 show that the average winning bid prices of units and electricity-demand provinces compare to their actual transaction data respectively, relative errors are 1.6% and 1.8%(absolute errors are 6.23 ￥ /MWh and 6.51 ￥/MWh). All the results and analysis figure out that market equilibrium of the model in this paper is close to real market operation, and the model can embody most of trans-provincial electric auction market.
According to Table. 2, average ask-prices of 300 MW units, 600MW units and 1000MW units are sorted in descending order, which is as same as their operation cost sorted order. It is indicated that generation companies who owe auction units always bid on the basis of units' cost. The market characteristic makes low-cost units take advantages in market auction.
The simulated winning bid prices of province C and D(416.00￥/MWh and 426.00￥/MWh) are lower than their benchmark prices(430.00 ￥ /MWh and 457.00 ￥ /MWh) respectively, that saves expenses for both demand-province C and D.
Simultaneously the average winning bid price of units in province A and B (359.27 ￥ /MWh and 359.42 ￥/MWh) are also lower than their benchmark prices (410.00￥/MWh and 400.00￥/MWh) respectively.
To find out why generation companies are willing to bid at a low price, average profit per unit (total profit divide total generation) and average load rate are put into consideration as shown in Table. 3.
As it presents in Table. 3, load rate increases after generation companies participate in auction market. That makes running cost go down. Moreover, when total generation increases by 3%, the settlement price of incremental part decreases nearly by 10% comparing to benchmark price. Whereas the cost drops, total profit grow by 9% and unit profit also goes up. In order to further study the characteristics of the TPM-ECPG, in this paper 11 trading scenarios on different market scales, of which total installed is fixed, are set up. Owing to a small wiggle room for buyers' quoted prices, units' average winning bid price can mostly indicate market trading status(As shown in Figure. 2, where the horizontal axis represents the percentage of maximum offer of electricity in market biding to total installed capacity, namely market scale).
As can be seen from the simulation results of Figure. 2, When the TPM-ECPG maintain in a small transaction volume, namely the competitive part of electricity accounted for less than 25%, units average clearing price overall keeps a downward trend. It is pointed that the market within a certain small size has the ability to reduce the generation costs continually, to promote generation companies to participate in bidding， and possesses the conditions to expand transaction scale.
When the transaction scale goes up, average clearing electricity price rebounded, and presents a substantial rebound trend constantly. As the market expands to the scale of trans-provincial trading electricity accounting for more than 75%, then, the total capacity which can be put into auction is large enough to approach to Figure. 2 Units' average bid price under different market scale deregulated electricity competition scenario, and the average clearing price is slightly lower to medium-sized market, but still higher than smaller one. In order to study the root cause of this situation, the study focused on the units' average unit profit (total revenue / (planned generation + accepted bided generation)) under different market size when the simulated market get an equilibrium, as showed in Figure. 2.
Figure.3 Units' margin profit under different market scale
As can be seen from Figure. 3, the units' average unit profit decrease constantly when the market scale gradually expands. On the one hand it is indicated that the planned power generation is still as dominant position in both supply and demand side, and generation companies which participate in electricity auction cannot get enough profit caused by coal consumption reduction to compensate the loss of planned generation. On the other hand, before the trans-provincial transactions accounts for 25% of total capacity, the unit profit is greater than zero, so the power companies' profitable opportunities still exist until profit is less than zero as the scale of market transactions expand. That is to say generation companies have to bid at a high price level in a larger auction market with current rules. It is also explained why there is a sudden rebound of price in Figure. 2.
Combining all above simulation analysis, the planned generation as the main method of electricity supply and demand in the current market environment cannot be shaken, but TPM-ECPG makes a better market efficiency, and to some extent be on the potential for further expansion.
Conclusion
In this paper, the trans-provincial centralized bidding trading market of East China is modeled by an agent-based method, a novel cost function and cases based on actual data are employed to simulate the operation of the market. The simulation results are used to analyze market characteristics on the equilibrium status. Here I summarize what we can learn from the modeling and simulations:
1) The proposed model in this paper reflects basic characteristics of the trans-provincial centralized transaction platform, in which its market equilibrium accord with practical statistics of the power auction market. 2) The generation companies that participate in the trans-provincial auction platform possess restricted strategy space, they bid base on cost, so that is possible for efficient units to acquire more available electricity to generate. It helps to achieve the goals of energy saving and emission abatement 3) Trans-provincial transactions make the electricity-demand side save purchasing cost, the supply side cut down operating cost, and it is a well designed power market which satisfy the society, electricity generation enterprise and grid companies. The essence of the all-win game is that the generation companies bid base on their cost, and the transactions make the generating cost cutoff by increasing the units' load rates. For all the reasons above, both buyers and sellers can gain profit when the market closing prices are lower than benchmark prices. 4) Simulated results indicate that the trans-provincial centralized bidding transaction platform can preserve basic market characteristics after expanding its transaction scale within constraints. 5) Trans-provincial centralized auction platform can further expand on the existing basis, but planned generation is still the main profitable part for generation companies, to expand the scale is not easy to be too large.
